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Violence at Maritime Park;
Effort to Prevent Repetition

Violence came to the surroundings of Living
Classrooms’ Maritime Park last month, with a young
woman shot on a parking lot and 24 rounds from
two high-caliber pistols fired in a parking garage
across Thames St. after an April 10 event booked as
a birthday party in the Douglass-Myers Museum.
Neighbors in the condos that enclose the garage
also expressed outrage at the raucous sound levels
and complained that past troubles have included
drag races on Caroline St. by departing partiers.
President Joanne Masopust of Fell’s Point
Community Organization invited Classrooms
President James Piper Bond to a special meeting
at the Visitor Center April 26, also inviting other
community groups, and representatives of the
police, Liquor Board, Mayor’s Office and Councilman Jim Kraft. They sought consensus on means
to prevent a repetition. Bond, saying he was “very
concerned” about the events, explained that his
group rents out the prestigious site to fund its
educational programs for disadvantaged young
people, He acknowledged Living Classrooms had
not vetted thoroughly enough the promoter of
the “birthday” but had learned from the mistake,
canceling two events the next weekend and hiring
a security team to assure future security. A violent
encounter in Fell’s Point last year also was traced
to an event at Maritime Park.
Mark Fosler of the Liquor Board said one-day
liquor licenses, as in this case, are issued only to
non-profits under federal 501c3 status such as
Living Classrooms. He also cited the Preservation Society’s Fun Festival as an example. Trouble
comes, he said, when these beneficiaries turn over
the event to “unscrupulous operators,” who make
their own quick profit with liquor sales to underaged, often walk-up customers. Such events have
evaded some of the vigilance the Board applies to
permanent night clubs, he acknowledged. Indeed,
the shooting victim was 17 and had been drinking,
said the police sub-major attending. Weddings
are more typical money-makers at Maritime Park,
with liquor provided through a short list of caterers
who are licensed by the state on an annual basis. A
neighbor who complained of the parties said the
weddings had not caused trouble.

Piano Full of Memories
By Lew Diuguid
Fell’s Point jazz is barely audible in these days
of rock and roar, and the same can be said for
resident pianist and composer Billy Colucci, 70,
who played with greats for half a century and now
finds himself with no job, no family and not much
disposition to break into song. He can still be found
in the last steady venue here for his music, the bar
in Bertha’s, but off-hours not to play.
Pinned down for a rare interview, he acknowledged being “a not very positive personality.” His
thoughts trailed off to his hometown South Philadelphia, when he was an aspiring musician: “My
mother said I’d better get a job and get married
or I’d end up living in somebody’s third floor.”
In recent years the third floor has been on
Ann Street, that of Tony and Laura Norris, owners
of Bertha’s. Colucci’s friendship with Tony goes
back to the 1960s, when Norris taught guitar at
George Washington University and Billy played at
the Showboat Lounge. He followed (Continued)
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Gov. O’Malley and first family had an announcement.

O’Malley and Mikulski
Take Off From the ‘Point

The two biggest Democratic names in state
politics, U.S. Sen. Barbara Mikulski and Gov.
Martin O’Malley, chose to launch their reelection
campaigns from platforms with Fell’s Point water
views last month--she in the Square and he at Bond
St. Wharf, both surrounded by signs, virtually all
Democratic elected officials, supporters and an
occasional critic. She was introduced by Mayor
Stephanie Rawlings-Blake.
Mikulski, who took
up politics here during the Interstate highway fight almost 40
years ago, started April
23 with breakfast at
Jimmy’s. Then, under a
tent on the Square, she
recalled the theme of
that battle: “The British
couldn’t take Fell’s Point,
the termites couldn’t
take Fell’s Point and by
God the State Roads Commission can’t take Fell’s
Point!” She thanked the volunteers among the
crowd of about 150 who work “on your own time
and your own dime . . . and I’m glad to work with
you.” The senator lived on Ann St. until 10 years ago
and maintains home offices at Brown’s Wharf.
Alluding to her efforts in Washington, Mikulski
declared: “I’m not shy, I’m not retiring, I’m here to
announce my candidacy.” Her focus then shifted
to national issues.
O’Malley drew perhaps 200 to the grass along
the Promenade on a crisp April 27, arriving late in
the manner of his mayorship. His family accompanied him and Lt. Gov. Anthony Brown (Continued)

Scenery painter Keith Weaver, local construction crew
leader Mike Davis and Lucy Parker had a message.

Moran Tugs Pull Off Rec Pier
With Whimper More Than Toot
The last tugs to pluck at Fell’s
Pointers’ heartstrings--as the sole
remaining commercial shipping
operation in the once-busy harbor
here--tooted routinely May 1 on
leaving Rec Pier for a new cityprovided dockage on Clinton St. in
Canton. Moran Tugboats followed
competing firms that years ago
moved down the harbor closer to
the deep-water demands of container-ship commerce. Moran, headquartered in New York, negotiated
over returning to an eventual hotel
complex envisioned for Rec Pier but
no accord was reached. Developer
J.J. Clarke has said restoration of
the pier will now begin. Occasionally
ocean-going tugs should still dock
at Broadway Pier between jobs.
Comeback for Steve Bunker
Steve Bunker, who with his parrot
operated the ‘Point’s most distinctive store in the 1990s, is negotiating with the Preservation Society
to reopen the China Sea Marine
Trading Co. in what is now the Visitor Center on Thames St. His shop
was there before it moved onto
Ann Street Wharf. It closed there in
1999 when he returned to his native
Maine. A keeper of maritime lore
and a sometimes embattled civic
leader, he stocked his shop with
memorabilia of the sea.
Indian Center Feeding Program
The Baltimore American Indian
Center appeared before the Task
Force on April 24 to explain its quest
for a conditional use permit to run
an after-school cultural and feeding program at 113 S. Broadway
for about 35 needy children. Community groups in upper Fell’s Point,
who are contesting expansion of the
Beans & Bread feeding operation
several blocks away, had expressed
concerns of proliferation. Frieda Minner of the Center board explained
that the program is open to those
of Indian background. She noted
that there is no tribe indigenous to
Maryland. Concerned groups are to
meet with her board. The main public event of the Center is a summer
pow-wow, traditionally in Patterson
Park but this year on July 17-18 at
Timonium Fairgrounds.
Scheduling Events on Square
The Task Force of community
groups also took up efforts led by
Councilman Jim Kraft to systematize scheduling of events in the
Square. The objective is a calendar
with a lead time of two months so
that groups with concerns have time
to respond. The city’s Recreation
and Parks has ultimate authority.
The process was launched a month
ago, said Maghan Gorman of Kraft’s
staff. Main Street, as “keeper of the
calendar,” is attempting to alert the
other groups. Concerns were expressed that the information coming
from the city was sketchy.

Piano Memories

A Certain Reputation
In case you missed The Sun’s
story April 30 on a raucous restaurant in Little Italy: Its license was
renewed despite testimony from
resident Tom Leahy that “We live
in Little Italy, not Fell’s Point.”

Cont. from front
the Norrises to Baltimore in the ‘70s, playing often
at Bertha’s and at one stretch being host. But he
left a major mark here through another medium-film. Back when he was in New York and around
the country with jazz combos and accompanying
singers June Christie and Anita O’Day, or warming
up the crowd for Frank Sinatra in Atlantic City, he
collected not only records but movie clips.
Dance band trailers, film from old juke boxes
that showed the performer singing, movies of
Broadway shows--he was a loner, watching movies
and collecting them. In 1992, he and George Figgs
opened the Orpheum upstairs in what is now the
Visitor Center on Thames St. Their theater fit the
site and the times, showing some of Billy’s library
and also renting rare and obscure titles. “We didn’t
just throw the movies up
on the screen,” he said,
breaking into his first
smile of the afternoon.
Billy said that since the
Orpheum couldn’t afford
to pay much in royalties,
the motley audiences-on plush if faded seats,
salvaged from the old
Gayety on Baltimore
Billy Colucci hunched over Street--cleared enough
an upright at Bertha’s.
“donations” to get by for
eight years. When volunteers failed to show up it
was a one-man show for Billy. “First, we’d cook the
popcorn to attract people on the street with the
smell. . . .To start the show, I’d pull the curtains.
We had a lot of fun, but we couldn’t pay much
rent.”The End came when building owner Lucretia
Fisher donated it to the Preservation Society for an
eventual Maritime Museum, now also failed.
The interview took place in a side room of
Bertha’s, where I’d found Billy alone. Sometimes
he visits the bar, although he no longer drinks
there, and not much anywhere. It is site of most of
the neighborhood’s jazz: Dixieland bands and on
Tuesdays another first-tier musician friend of Norris
from Washington, guitarist Paul Wingo. He stood in
once for Colucci and has played on for almost 30
years of Tuesday nights at 9. Tony explained how
that started:
“When we finally got permission to have live
music, Billy was going to play and was available on
Tuesday and Wednesday. We were going to start

with that. However he had decided to go to New
York and didn’t tell us. So I told everyone we were
starting and moved a piano in, only to find out
his plans. I met Paul Wingo at a party across the
street and he said he’d do it. He’s been there ever
since.” For several years now, a trio led by bassist
Jeff Reed plays Thursdays. Monday nights at the
Cat’s Eye are about the only other venue. Down
Lancaster St. lives jazz pianist Kraig Greff, whose
Crawldaddies don’t get many bookings for jazz. He
did, however, with his wife Jacquie Greff as Tonal
Vision, record an album by Colucci three years ago
that sold widely.
Billy put on a concert at the Creative Alliance in
Highlandtown on Jan. 16, which drew a responsive
crowd of perhaps 50. He played his compositions,
with no comment but with a bass and drummer.
The mood was introspective, the sound reminiscent of a luminary, Bill Evans, who Billy considers
his mentor. He complained that the piano was “a
disgrace,” but listeners liked what he got out of it.
Colucci played much of his years on the road
as Billy Cole, in deference to his mother, who had
told him, “Don’t use your Italian name. They’ll think
you’re a gangster.” The afternoon had ebbed but
he invited me upstairs to the upright in the room
where the Residents’ Association meets--”a better
piano.” He played his “Riverside Drive, 1982,” about a
time when he was working well in Manhattan and
living well with a woman he cared for. There were
not many of those, and he never married. Next
came a song for his mother, the title quoting her,
“When Will I See You Again?” He closed with “The
Persistence of Memory.”

O’Malley Cont. from front

Memory of Keith Misused?

introduced him, the governor struck the theme
“fighting to move Maryland forward” by creating
jobs and the crowd responded when he referred
to the 60,000 coming in because of military base
realignments.
One cluster of sign wavers complained about
loss of jobs in the film and TV industry here. A once
buoyant sector, the film makers and crews have
dwindled as the companies find venues offering
larger subsidies in other states. Mike Davis of Bethel
St., who has built scenery for films since “Homicide”
was on Rec Pier, said he was considering a move
to Michigan to find work. He blamed the governor
in part for the diaspora, which finds Baltimorean
writer David Simon of “The Wire” filming in New
Orleans.
In choosing the waterside, O’Malley offered a
clear photo op, at the pinnacle of a grassy finger
pier and with Domino Sugars across the harbor as
a backdrop. The one blemish was that he had to
cross the waterside Promenade precisely at the
fence barrier where walkers are shunted onto an
asphalt detour. The resplendent brick-and-bridge
Promenade sagged ignominiously after its opening four years ago--about the time he resigned as
mayor to run for governor. A suit involving the city
and the builder seemingly has detoured as well.

Letter to I was somewhat offended by the lead
the Editor article in your April 10 issue. I did not

know Bob Keith. I met him a few times and I was
impressed by his reputation. I did not always agree
with his local politics but I respected his opinion.
Likewise I do not know Leonard Schleider, owner
of the Black-Eyed Susan, but I respected his desire
to be a part of the Fell’s Point business community.
These are two separate stories.
Your article, “In Wake of Bob Keith / ‘Susan
Pulls off Pier,” tried to use the memory of one man
and his mission to diminish another. The first
paragraphs seemed to present a biased political
agenda against a local business whereas the remainder of the article respectfully described the
service for Mr. Keith.
While some residents like Mr. Keith may not
have appreciated the Black-Eyed Susan, many
residents did. Mr. Schleider and his business . . . attracted people to the area and provided residents
with an entertainment option. I personally enjoyed the Murder Mystery Cruise and the Comedy
Dinner Cruise. I am confused by the notion that
a river boat is considered inappropriate in a port
that gained fame in the era of sail yet the tugs are
not. . . . Canton is the real winner here and Harbor
East is closing in on us. Paul Ellis, Fell Street

Armstrong Dies, Led Greening
Jay Armstrong of Fountain St., a
longtime community activist, died
at 70 on April 10. “He worked to
make Fountain Street a garden
showplace by sponsoring container
planting events,” said Denise Whitman of the street’s association.
“Every year planters with pansies
and other annuals brightened the
sidewalks with Jay’s help.” Half
a dozen years ago he obtained a
grant from an Eastern Ave. merchant and distributed hundreds of
dollars to community greening, as
well as a contribution to The Fell’s
Pointer printing costs.

Schedules
Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday
of every other month at Bertha’s,
dlh411@gmail.com.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 1730
Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian
Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.

thanks!

Printing expenses for this
month’s newsletter were shared
by Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell
Street, 410.522.7777, and a major
contributor who prefers to remain
anonymous. We welcome donations from readers to augment our
tightened operating margin. Questions, complaints and submittals
are also welcome.
Newsletter design and layout
contributed by Tina Fleming of
Warren Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

